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In commemoration of Kuwait National and Liberation days, Hilton Kuwait
Resort organized a fun-filled festival at Bayt Abdullah Children’s Hospice
involving a number of families. Designed to entertain both children and

their parents alike, the day involved face painting, a magician and cartoon char-
acters. The program also included a competition between the children and
Hilton Kuwait team, creating an exciting and interactive ambiance, before
Kuwait flags where distributed to the children to mark the occasion of National
and Liberation days.

Hilton Kuwait Resort has always considered supporting the children an
essential part of its social and philanthropic outreach,” said Yasmine Adel, Hilton
Kuwait Marketing and Public Relations Manager. “We take great pride in cele-
brating with our children at Bayt Abdullah Hospice.”

As part of the day, Hilton Kuwait provided the families with delicious lunch
meals prepared by Hilton’s talented chefs and distributed valuable gifts to all
children, helping to paint a smile on to each of their faces and ensure they had
a fantastic day.

Hilton Kuwait Resort was pleased to make a wish for one of Bayt Abdulla
children comes true, who wanted to stay by the beach for a night with his fami-
ly. Consequently, Hilton Kuwait invited the child and his parents for a two night
stay in one of its Presidential villas, much to the child’s delight who claimed,
“Hilton Kuwait is the perfect distension in Kuwait to unwind and relax.”

Bayt Abdullah is the first children’s hospice in the Middle East, offering a
comprehensive pediatric palliative care service free of charge to children with
life-limiting and life-threatening conditions. Services include pediatric pain
management and symptom control at home and hospice, respite for the family,
end of life care and bereavement support.

Hilton Kuwait Resort organizes festival
at Bayt Abdullah Children’s Hospice

Gulf Bank was proud to be a sponsor of the
National and Liberation days’ celebrations of
Ideal Education School, which provides edu-

cation, and support services for students with spe-
cial needs. The celebrations took place on
Wednesday, February 22, 2017 at the school prem-
ises in Sharq. 

The event included a play about Kuwait featur-
ing the story of the 1990 invasion and liberation.
Attendants were amazed by performance that spe-
cial needs students carried out on stage. The stu-
dents who were able to perform expressed their
emotional attachment and pride towards their
nation with significant depth that touched all the
spectators. The event also featured national
anthems and songs performed by the students
who were delighted to raise Kuwaiti flags on the
entire stage adding moments of happiness and joy.
The day was concluded by a competition around
Kuwait’s history and local proverbs. 

Commenting on this occasion, Esra Al-Habib,
Manager of External Communications at Gulf Bank
said: “We are happy to take part in such a joyous
event. Gulf Bank conveys its best wishes to the
Ideal Education School and thanks them for invit-
ing us to be part of this event. It was inspiring to
see how happy the students were and the level of
attention they receive from the teachers and staff
at the school.”

The Ideal Education School provides education
and support services for students with special

needs of mild and moderate levels of intellectual
and multiple disabilities in the age range of 6 to 21
years. The school aims to develop and improve the
maximum potential and independence of students
through individual education programs that
include vocational training, community awareness
and advocacy. It believes that everyone has the
right to be educated in a safe, caring and enjoyable
environment that provides intercultural and inter-
national experiences. The core curriculum, extracur-
ricular activities as well as the improvement pro-
grams provides an opportunity for each of students
to reach their maximum potential and beyond.

The school has an excellent panel of profession-
al educators, teacher assistants, paramedical as well
as administrative staff. These staff, with their strong
sense of responsibility, is there to ensure a persist-
ing and appropriate progress of students’ academ-
ic, emotional, physical and vocational skills, includ-
ing activities for daily living (ADL). They great pride
in providing a safe and secure learning environ-
ment while at the same time leading the students
towards overall growth and development in an
environment which is conductive of learning and
enhance therapeutic progress.

Gulf Bank is strongly committed to giving back
to Kuwait as it supports numerous events and ini-
tiatives focusing on youth, education, health and
fitness, helping the underprivileged, women’s
empowerment, as well as promoting Kuwait’s her-
itage and culture.

Gulf Bank sponsors National
and Liberation Days celebrations

of Ideal Education School

Ideal Education School Students perform on stage.

Gulf Bank representatives receive an award from Ideal Education School.

The Touristic Enterprises Company hosted a
national festival titled ‘Most Precious Home’ at
Al-Khairan Resort during the period between

the 23rd and 26th of February. The festival was
organized by Ahmad Al-Ali and Q8 team and
included several activities such as a car parade,
Smurfs show, and Yemeni Hadhramaut band per-
formance, which took place during the first day.
Films for children, a classic cars’ display as well as
heritage and folkloric shows were performed dur-
ing the second day.

The dogs’ training team ‘Kuwait K9’ participated as
well, in addition to a performance by singer Yousuf
Al-Omani which concluded the second day of
events. Kuwait Medical emergency teams participat-
ed by offering lectures on first aid. The third and last
day saw concerts by Anwar Al-Shami, performance
of heritage Ardha dances and a fireworks show.

Khairan Resort hosts National Day festival


